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Meeting of the AUCE Provincial Affiliation Cmt with Cupe Reps Ray Mercer and 

John Ca.lvert 

LS : - What would the attitude of CUPE be if AUCE tried to join the CLC as an 

independent union? 

RM: - CLC has already indicated their attitude; cannot state for national organization 

what policy would be. As staff, it is not within our purvue to enact policy. 

SD: - When we met with you you . indicated some alternatives for AUCE's affiliation 

with CUPE, in terms of structure. Could you go through this for the Affiliation 

CMT. 

RM:; - Cupe in its structure could accomodate your association in at least two ways. 

First it could accomodate local by local or by having what I term 'a local which is 

provincial in character'. Not quite a provincial union: in existance at the moment 

there are two, the ambulence employees and the assessment authority of B.C •• 

SD: -
RM: -

Could you go through what the differences would be in terms of structure. 

Basically there wouldn't be any difference; the things I mentioned about the 

., 

local autonomy would apply whether you were a local which is provincial in character 

or local by local. 

~: Could you specify what local autonomy means? 

RM: - A local u..~ion conducts its own affairs, it elects its own officers, elects its 

ovm comrnittees; what CUPE does is to provide the resources, both human and material, 

to assist those local unions. Whatever is available to any local union that belongs 

to CUPE would be available to your association, vis a vis the research dept, the job 

evaluation dept, the legislative dept, the dept of organizing and servicing, the P.R. 

dept, the education dept. 

JC: - CUPE has ]400 locals across the country, and it's a very decentralized union in 

terms of structure. Within each province you have a provincial division and locals 

are free either to affiliate or not affiliate - obviously we hope that they do affiliate 

and participate provincially - the locals elect a provincial CUPE PRESIDENT and Executive 

Board, and they also hold a convention in each province. Then at the regional level 

there are Area Councils - 6 in B.c.-. Kootenay, Northern, Okanagan, Frazer Valley and 

so on. Again, the decision to affiliate or not affiliate is up to the · locals. Cupe 

locals can participate or not at the provincial and regional levels. 

SK: Can you talk about the responsibility and authority that the provincial and 

regional councils have, what kind of business, how often do they meet? 
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Rtvl: - Locally, the District Councils (add Vancouver Island and Vancouver Metropolitan 

Area), are primarily qoordinating bodies . Coordination of activity, and primarily 

concerned with those affairs that are on the municipal or school board level in that 

general locality. They act as a clearing house for information during bargaining 

sessions and that sort of thing. They meet once a month and locals report their activities 

for the general information of everyone • . ... On occasions, District Councils are 

engaged in municipal politics, by either supporting a particular candidate or conducting 
T 

public meetings, that sort of thing. One good example in the Vancouver Metropolitan 

was when the various municipalities were seek i ng to amend their patent 

under the GVRD to include accreditation as part of the duties of the GVRD. In all 

instances the local union involved and the District Councils made representations to 

whatever council was meeting to persuade them not to enter in to accreditation. 

SK: What is accreditation? -
_2!: Where a group of employers get together under a single body , and then become the 

certified bargaining authority for that group of municipalities or school board 

emplyers, or a mixture. We may face it with colleges. 

JC: - When you deal with an accredited association, as we do in a number of areas in the 

province, you deal with the association and not the individual employer, jd t~e 

association must sign the collective agreement. You've probably heard about the 

West Kootenays dispute, well the key issue there was local bargaining vs accredited 

bargaining, and the employers were attempting to impose through accreditation a 

centralized bargaining structure on our locals, and to establish a framework whereby 

the whole region would be bargaining together. Our locals wanted to bargain with their 

individual employers, for a number of reasons. The employers have been attempti 

to impose accreditation around the province, in my view to bureaucratize and 

professionalize the bargaining structure, and force unions to · become much more 

centralized in order to cope with that kind of bargaining structure. ·Hence CUPE has 

been fighting accreditation for the past five or six years. We've had a number of 

strikes and lock-outs,, the public employers association. (unclear) For example, if 

an employer, say post-secondary institutions, is accredited, if the people at SFU, for 

exmple, went out on strike, the accredited bargaining agent could lock out every ohher 

college and university in the province. This is an arrangment under the labour code 

which gives the employers that power; indeed that is what they've always done when they 

are accredited - if one locals goes on strike anywhere within the accreditation, the 

practice has been to lock out everybody else, to regionalize the ·aispute and to put 

pressure on that individual local which is engaged in struggle. 
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SD: - BCGEU talked about how they could see a,_ccreditation working in favour of 

college and university employers, in terms of a centralized bargaining structure 

which could ensure that college and ,miversity employees working together - could 

you comment on differences? 

RM: - I want to emphasise that CUPE is not opposed to voluntary associations, vis a vis 

the JNC in the Vancouver Area, where all of our locals bargain common issues 

jointly. What we are oppo~ed to is legislative aspects of it and the fact that you 
• 

have no choice, once you are locked in you are locked in period. Under acc .redi tation 

if we look at the record of the labour relations board, once in you're in. If the 

local unions want a -broader based bargaining, they will do it voluntarily. Accreditation 

is anti-demoncratic, in the main we are talking about people who are elected to a particular 

office to carry out certain repsonsibilites. Once they are into accreditation they lose 

o.r abdicate those responsibilities - it is the centralized person who does it. We favour 

local autonomy because it gives more input from the rank and file membership and more 

decisionrr.aki.p.g process Ll"l the rank and file membership than does accreditation .. 

In becoming bureaucratic, less of the decisions are made by the elected people, or, in 

our instance, the instance of trade unions, being made directly by the Jank and file 

membership. There is another reason to be opposed to it. When we look at where we've 

had accreditation, and CUPE probably has more experience than any other organi ·.ation, we 

have found that the incidence and length of strike/lock-outs have increased. It is true 

that the trend in the public sector is that when you go on strike you get longer and longer 

strikes. I don't wat to appear aged, but I can recall when we had a strike and it was · 

five days long. And the employer capitulated, but that isn't anymore. You know at 

SFU, and in the West Kootenays, they just go on and on. And the central issue 

there was the ability of the local union to dea.l with their own employer - accreditation. 

You have to scratch pretty deeply to find any value in accreditation. 

JC: Speaking frankly, there are a great nmrber of appeals inherent in centralized · 
bargaining for full tirre union staff - for exarrple there is alot less work, you only 
have one or two agreerrents or whatever, to negotiate. In this province ·we negotiate 
150-160 separate agree rrents, and obviously there is alot of work involved in doing 
each one separately. At the sane tirre, if the locals are going to have sorre 
autonomy, it is essential that they have their own aggreerrent, t..1-iat tjley have t..rieir 
ONTl bargaining committee, and they sit davn at t.11e table with their employer and they 
harrrrer out an agreerrent that is satisfactory to the rrerruership. When you get a 
centralized bargaining structure, you end up with a situation where a few people 
here in ancouver or in sorre other big urban centre, make basically all the · decisions 
and the majority of t.'1-ie rrembership, by virtue of the structµre, are denied an 

opportunity to participate. 5/ ••• 
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This is es:pecially true in negotiations; they go on for several nonths or rna.ybe as 
long as six months, but you get to key fQints in negotiation where progress is 
being ~de, and when you've got an accrediteded structure and when the rrernbership 
is scattered all over the place and you're trying to coordinate input from all 
these people, the logic is that they just get excluded, and the few people who are 
at the bargaining table end up making all the decisions on behalf of the people 
they ostensibly represent, l:>ecause the structure makes it alrrost inpossible to 
consult with people on a regular basis at t.11e local level .. 
MN: tmat kind of coordination is there between the bargaining corrmittees, or is -
there any coordination to determine what a bottom line might be, because it seems 
to rre that if there isn't a coordination, can one local sign an aggreenent that is 
to t.he detrirrent of another local. Is there that kind of carparison done? 
JC: ·we cannot be dishonest in answering this questio~, that does happen fran -tin-e to tirre, and if you are going to have a decentralized bargaining structure 
there's no vvay around it really., What one hopes one can do is persuade indi vidua.l 
locals, ir1 particular locals that are weak or where there hasn't been any sense of 
rnili tancy, persuade them voltmtari ty, to hold back on the bargaining until the 
stronger locals have gone in and dealt wit.l-i the errployer. Obviously the enployer 
is trying to deal with the weak ones first. But the alternative is sorre kind 
of compulsion 't.L11at would irrpose on the rren,bership of those locals an overall strateqy, 
and \-vhich would then deny them the derrocratic right to control what goes on at the 
bargaining table. 
rv1N: So . essentially what you are saying is that it is a choice that you make; if -
you decide that you want your locals to have alot of auton01:cy, then one of the 
prices that you might .have to pay is that one local might sign an agreerrent to the 
detr.irrent of another. The way you would try to corrbat that is by hav:mg the weaker 
locals hold back •. 
JC: It has to be voluntary .... -
MN: - That would be a strategy then, that you would use? 
RM: - By this ti.rre we have had considerable experience, local unions know within a 
given district v1hich ones are the weaker and which ones are the stronger, and they 
will either through their district council or • • • have a wage strategy conference 
all of their a,m and determine their priorities. It was part of the thing we were 
trying to do this weekend, was delve into the wage or bargaining strategy. 
SM: It seerred in fact in sorre of t11e discussions last weekend that there are differing -
views in CUPE about hCM there might be rrore emphasis on centralized coordination 
in bargaining. Can you tell us a little about this. 

Rr1: Last weekends conference was in the natureof an exper.irrent. We have had wage -
policy conferences on a provincial basis where input was from the local union level 
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but also from our resources, the research dept, that sort of thing , on wage 

corrparison, where goa.ls are set or where an analysis made on a ve:cy broad 

general basis so that goals could be establish ed as guidelines for local unions .. 
But this last weeks conference was the first one that we've tried to address 
ourselves to strategy; t11e difficulty is that local unions are starting off 

in different places. For exarrple, the JNC locals, who had been working on 
a cocperative coordinated basis for a nl.IlTlber of years are going to be in a 
far different position that say tJ1e Fraser Valley who have been bargaining 
indivually for a nl.IlTlber of years. It becorres rather complex • 

..§ll: As I recall when we rret with you before, you nentioned th e legal services, 
educational services, PR and so on from the national ; that neant that the locals 
would submi. t proposals or na~e requests to the national through the staffer. In 
a strike situation, for exanple, are there any general guidelines about when those 
services becare a priority to a local, in terms of the legal, PR and so on. 

Bt!,: The onlr tine frarre that we have is in our defense fund repaynents for those 
, on strike, and that's a fixed waiting period . But in so far as pren eg otiation s v 

during negotiations, pres trike or during strike, its pick up the phone. 

!I9: The corrplaint always from PR es~cially, about strikes is that they are 
never notified by locals in advance - they always get called in about th~ second 
week of the strike when there are real probler ns , and PR people fly out here or are 

· asked to w.cite sorrething up and send it out, in the middle of the strike when the 
PR job that should have been done before the strike is extrerrely difficult to 

recover on. If a local sees it is headLng in that direction, as soon as it gets 
the resources, especially PR a.~d also research and the legal dept, the better, and 

there is not nonna.lly a11y problem getting those services . Especially when we are 
taJking about a strike situation, that's the rrost important thing we always face, 
of course . 
SD: - Could you outline in general why you think it would be beneficial for AUCE 
to affiliate to CUPE. 

JC: You have a very decentralized, and a very feminist union, and your history _ is, -
in part at least a consequence of a rejection of tracli tional unionism in tl-ie 

province and a rejections of a lot of the bad things about traditional unions 
here; the overly bureaucratized structure, t.he unnecessary emphasis on ·professionalism, 
the lac.1< of concern about warren's issues, the lack of opportunity in many cases for 
rank and file nembers to participate. While CUPE is by no rrenas perfect, when you 

look at CUPE's structure and carpare it with that of other unions in this country, 
just in terms, for exarrple, of the nl.IlTlber of locals, there is no union in this 

cot1i.ritry that has anywhere near the nl.IlTlber of locals that CUPE has - there is no 
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union in this province, even though we are not the biggest union in this 
province, and that is a reflection of th e ve:ry decentralized kind of structure that 
we have. Now there are many problems with a decentralized structure , and we've 
outlined same in terms of coordination , but in the view of our membership, so 
far, despite those problems the advantages of locals having control of bargaining, 
control over what happens in the locals, far outweigh any so-called advantage s of 
a highly centralized structure. And I think that while CUPE may not be perfect 
for you people, by and large looking at the objectiv es that you had when you 
set up your union, and looking at the kind of struct ur e you are accustaned to , 
you will fit into CUPE alot rrore easily tha t any oth er uni on I can think of, 
simply because of the tradition of local aut onorqy tha t we curren t ly have . 
Sanething that wasn't rrentione:i before~ all our post - secondary institutions 
which have SUPE locals are separate, we don' t have any provincial bargainmg 
structure right now. I don't know what we 'l l have five or ten years down the 
road, ··.if the locals want to go that way th ey can. But at present , there would 

be a very easy natch bebveen the number of locals that you have and locals 
that we have in the same jurisdiction, we've I think abo ut 7 or 8 in · 
different parts of the province, and you have a vecy similar kind ~ set up 
to what nCM exists there. I am sure if you compare contracts you'll find 
that sane of our agreements are better than others and I guess if you are 
shopping a_Y"Ound with t.l--ie BCGEU you' 11 f ind sane as:pects of th eir agreements 
better than some aspects of our agreements. Again , thi s i s sane t hing that 
arises J?c3Xtly :because of the local autonom,y structure and also we havn't had the 
very convenient arangement with the provincial government that gave us a lot 
of things J.X)litically, which we're not in a sense earnin g at the bargaining 
table. We've never been in that kind of s ituation , wheth er thatvs good or bad 

I don't know, but I ¼Ould think that in a fev; years time you ' ll see alot of 
changes, even in those contracts you are looking at .. We put out a standard 
agr;-eement which you've probably all had a look at . T.he reason we do that 
is that we don't have a master agreement for everybod.y, we' re not atterrpting 
to get one. We put that out as a guide for locals, to try to fix up areas in 
their agreements which are weak and to give them some idea of appropriate contract 
language. No CUPE local in the country has everything in this aggreement but 
virtually everything in that agreement is taken fran some agreement across the 
country. I think these are sane of the reasons. 
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SM: To go back to the difference between affiliation local by local or a local -
that is provincial in character, does that mean, for example, that if all the 
AUCE locals were to affiliate with the structure that is provincial in character, 
that each bargaining unit would still elect their own bargaining comnittees, or 
would there be one executive for that provincial ••• 
RM: If you want to cane in as one provincial organization, then you would be -a local union that's provincial in character. You would be electing a provincial 
president, secretary, etc., but how you break down after that wauld again be unq.er 
local autonany. If you wanted to have a Prince George unit you would have a 
Prince George unit - it would be a bit semantic - the unit would not have a 
president, but a chairperson . But from that point on it is exactly the same as 
a local union. If you wanted to maintain your current local unions, you YlOuld 

be affiliating local by local, and in that instance you wou.ld be operating, I would 
think, exactly the sarre as you are operating now, with the difference that 
you would -have an affiation, or you would be chartered by, the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees. You would then have an affiliation to the C.L .. C., which 

1 would be automa.tic because of the per capita structure. But then local by local 
,would e.xercise auton.any in tenrts of :belonging to either the District Councils 
or our B.C. Division, likevise th~ B.C. Federation of Labour, like\Jise the C.L.C. 
District Labour CoU:~ils. That would be a local union decision. 
SM: --

How wDuld that eifect delegate representation at various functions? 
It w10uld be better to charter local by local in te:r:ms of numbers of 

people. There is no difference in representation at the B.C. Division for a local 
that is provincial ir1 character as opi;:osed to a local union • 
.§!5: But the local that was provincial in character would have rrore delegates, , 
fro example, to the B.C. Federation of Labour? 
RM: Yes. I.et rre give you an example, if I may, and let me use the C.U.P.E., as -opp::>sed to the B.C.G.E.U, and tl1ey are affiliated differently, because they 
ha\lI'l't local unions, as such - they have sane, but not really - if all of CUPE's 
locals were to affiliate to the B.C.Fed, despite the fact that our total strength 
is less than the BCGEU, v1e would have rcore delegates, because of the way the B.C.Fed 
Constitution •• 
JC: - Each local has at least one delegate, so very small locals get _ at least one, on 
a weighted scale - you get rrore but not proportionately nore ••• the rrore you've got. 
§15: If we we-re a local which was provincial in character and we chose to still 
maintain our present locals as separate units, would those units than have separate 
contracts with the employers or would we have to negotiate one contract? 
RM: - No - your association now - if it has six contracts you ¾Ould have six contracts. 

9 I . . . 
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I suppose the best example I could give 
you is that we have a number of local union s that have rrore than one contract 
because there is rrore than one employer involved. 
~ : At Selkirk college we used to have two contracts for one employer in the 
same local, local 1341 , a maintenance contr act and a clerical contract, which 
fortunately we are getting rid of but ••• 
m: It depends very much on the bargaining units and their certificates of 
bargaining authority . was going to mention Nor th Vancouver, which I think 
has seven and seven different employers .. 

., 

SK: Would there be any possibility of emplo yees of educat io nal institution s fomd .ng -
sane kind of division, or having conferenc es about educati onal institutions as 
employers - \\Ould there be a fX)ssibility of al l of th e TA unions that were 
affiliated to CUPE across .canada establishing sane kind of organized division ••• 
RM: It has been the practise over the past three bienniall conventions to have -
conferences on what might be termed on occupational groupings. By that I mean 
universities, hospitals, school boards have met durin g the national convention . 
Here in B.C. vle are I supi;x:,se at the infant stage - I go back if I ma.y. :to our 

r" last weekend' s conference - it is the fir st time we've ever di video, people up on · 
what we term an occupational basis, municipalities, universities, that sort of 
thing - and tha.t' s not to say that we don' t suscribe to the idea~ It can be available -
all we need is tl'le sti mulant for ite I 'm convinced that the groupings that we 
have withi r1 the uni versitie s and college s ar e goin g to be in sisting that we have 
that sort of tlring, either on a semi-annual or an annual basis - I know that the 
enthusiams engendered there was excellent. And part of it, I might add, thanks to 
the contribution of your people - it o:pened up sane eyes and I am pleased with that. 
SD: - If we affiliate , with whatever struct ur e, would we be able to keep our present 
contract language? 
m: Yes, yes of course. All that would happen , fran a Labour Relations viewpoint 
is that there would simply be sucessor status- you inherit - really what you do is 
keep your current agreement. 
SD: One of the issues that has come up in my local is the relationship between -
the kinds of wages and benefits technicians have, and clerical workers. How has 
CUPE handled locals where you have technical and clerical workers and how do you 
deal with bringing up clerical wages to those of techicians, and also whether 
you've got locals where there has been a decision made to split the locals in 
terms of separate agreements for technicians and clerical w:>rkers. 
RM: Normally what we endeavour to do is first of all make certain that the contract - . 

reflects the needs/demands of the local union . It's structure :- .the simple way tc 
put it is that in sane of our agreerrents we have both inside and outside workers, 
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two separate wage schedules. 'Where conditions of work are different then they 
are specifically made into sections. Eg., where the outside staff daninantly 
have a 37 1/2 or a 40 hr 'WOrkweek, the inside staff daninently 35 . local unions 
make their decisions as to how they are going to do ito 
JC: I think you are getting at sometiring else as well, namely that, obviously -
in this country at the present time there is a problem with the wage structures 
in that they are inherantly discriminatory against wanen. I think what you are 
asking is v1hat are we trying to do to correct that. Ray has identified one 
problem, as it were, na:rrely that there has to be a push witirin the locals as well' 
for equal pay. In the nore progressive loc als there has been a generalized push 
towards equalizing pay structure, and where we've had najor j ob evaluations we hav e 
always atterrpted to have the bottom clerk -typist rate equivalent to the laboure r 
rate. It's inherantly unfair - a ¥Ona.n who nornially is a clerk typist has to have 
certain clerical skills, secretarial skills, a certain typing speed, grade 12 
education, where a man who is in as a labourer with no education at all starts at 
$1.00, $1·.so rrore - its unjust, and we have tried where we can to establish the 
ba.se ra~e to be equal for :both the clerical and the laborer rate. Now, saying that, 
employers across this country are very much canrnitted to differentidi wage scales, 
and the struggle to get t..hings even~ out is by no means easy as I am sure you . 
probably experienced yourselves. You've got to be willing to take an awful lot 
of strikes to buck a s-ystem which the ernplyers are detennined to keep. In tenns 
of our official pJlicy, there's no questio n where we stand -- all of our :EX)licy 
statements are for equal pay. 
SD: What about affinnative action? Can you talk about your program? -
JC: ·I'he B. C. Di vision has a warren' s canni ttee which has been set up specifically -

, to deal with this type of problem, and they normally run an annual conference. 
I • 

• (end of tape break) work overtime to be specified 
so that a four hour eroployee ~uld work four hours - n0vv that is a break through 
not just for parttime ,;,'°rkers but mainly for wanen workers , because of the way 
in our econany anyway, wanen tend to be shoved into that kind of part time 
ghetto. 
SM: - 'What other tirings do you~ are kind of outstanding in CUPE·contracts -
could you po.int out some other tirings which you think are real gains? 
JC: We've done alot of work in the area of technilogical change in our contracts, -
and protection of employees who are affected by technilogical change. One.area 

. where we have done sane really good tirings is protection fran fanning out work -
no contracting out type clauses. It has been a big issue for our members .•• we 

had to work pretty hard to get some decent language, and job security, and union 
security. An area which may not be of such concern to you but certainly is to 
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us is the whole area of health and safety, and I think in the last th;ree _ .or four 
years we've really made same progress, sane really excellent health . and safety 
language in our standard agreement which a nuniber of locals have attempted to 

· implement step by step, the establishernent of health and safetly corrmittees in 
the workplace, provisions for time off for the carrmittee members to get training 
and to do their health and safetly rronitoring. We have put out a re.ally excellent 
health and safety hazards guide for the public sector which was carmtlssioned by 
Huniber College in Toronto and they worked together with our research staff in the 

• 
National Office and put together that our canmittees are using accross the country 
when they need references. 
ffi.'1: Another tiring, Jolm, is the thrust towards paid educational leave • 8 -
~: I think by and large in areas such as :maternity leave, particularly the 
research dept., has been pushing very hard, not just for roa:temity leave but for 
tirings like paternity leave - these tirings are damn hard to negotiate, because you've 
got employers on the other side taught by the AIB to cost ever:y single itern, and 
thrCM that kind of tiring out as soon as you put it on the table, but we have 
been pushing and encourageing our locals to negotiate these tirings in their 
agreements. maternity & 

!§_: Would this be paid paternity leave? ( 
JC: Paid maternity leave is I think very r are in th.is country right now, partly -because of unemployment insurance arangements - partly because we are in the dark 
ages in this area. In a country like Swed~.n you have people, women or men, receiving 
up to nine rronths at 95% pay. We're not in the same league yet, but we can see the 

problem and Yle are trymg to do sometiring about it .. We're not a centralized outfit, 
we just can't tell our locals, do this, do tbat - its partly an educative program. 
We've got alot of male chauvinism witirin out CMn ranksv nol:xxly should hide that or 
deny that, and we've got to persuade the ID?-11 in our union that these tirings are also 
desireable, and if you join Cupe you'll find that that is a real problem and you 
have a job to do, like the \-onen who are presently in the wanen' s ocrmri.ttee. 
But we have been trying in these areas. What else - sick leave, that's a major issue. 
Grievance procedure is a vecy lltlpOrtant tiring, and I think that alot of our aggreernents 
have a pretty damn gocxi grievance procedure. CUPE fights alot of arbitrations, and 
we also often have our m?robers just walk out, which is the instant arbitration 
that we wish fran time to time (lll1clear-laughter) never publicly in favour of but 
gets action better than arbitration. When I went through the AUCE agreement at 
David Thompson University at Selkirk, and the CUPE agreement, where v,7e Y1ere really 
strong, in areas such as union security, grievance procedure, -arbitration procedure, 
tirings like . that, and the areas where you were strong were in areas ~uch ~s anything 
relating to equal pay, pertaining to breaking down the traditional divisions 
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HV: - H0vv do you deal with colleges arrl student workers. It is one of our 
major problems at the rrornent - all of our locals have different arrangercents. 
our basic po~ition has always been that st udents are part - time "WOrkers, they 
are workers and should be treate:i as workers . local 4 has that in their 
contract and are fighting to keep it. In local 2, which is where I am £ran 
its a ma.jor problem. They are under the contract, but we have a section called 
part-time terlfX)rarys which is abused. Wha.t we want is job security for 
people who do recurring jobs; as it is they never actually accrue any 
kind s of ce.nefits. 
~: .Again, because of local auto~, every local has taken a _different 
:EX)sition; sarre are not so strong, some have taken ver.y strong fX)Sitions .. . 
As you know, witi.11 sa-re of the student employrrent programs you have to sign 
the fonris before you allow students to participate. Sare of our locals have 
said no: there is no such tiring as a student ~rker; there is a v10rker and 

you should be covered by the collective agreement if you are a worker. That 

:f:X)licy statement, the article in there on sunmer jobs has been adopted as a 
p:Jlicy statement of the B.C. Division on student employment. 
B£2: What we say is that you pay for t.he job: we don't care where i{iey acquire 
the people fran or wtlPre the funding cares from, and I suppose one of the best 
examples is t.L11e KelON:na museum: they had people wDrking under sane goofy 

• 

federal program. We took the view that they were witirin our bargaining unit ~ 
The employer disagr--eed with us, we 1went the the LRB and they agreoo with us that 
it didn't matter where the funding was, they had direction of the w:>rkforces and 
they were being paid that way, they were working for the museum. In the 

school system they are starting some tirings now. sanet.ines our local unions 
don't police as well as they ought. I didi.nt' find out until last weekend that 
there is a printing press :in the Victoria school district that is operated 
by students. we found whereever there was a union secretary, they were getting 
their printing done at an outside tmionized finn. But in order to give these 
students they were in fact do:ing printing for outside firms, and our attitude is 
that if that is going to be, there has to be wage rates, they are witirin our 
rergaining u.nit. We feel quite strongly that that sort of exploitation should 

not go on, and it canes back to paying equal pay and paying proper rates for the 
job being performed. 
HV: How strongly does your contract protect fran other kinds of exploitation. -We found recently, at SFU, that 95% of the people who ~rked in library loans 
had previously been student workers for over a year, and yet they still had to 
go through the probationary period - as terlfX)rary part time warkers they had 
not accrued seniority, benefits, er:nployrrent priority - it's that kind of tiring. 
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~: When I was talking earlier about union security clauses provisions that 

I think we have ·nade sane major advance on, that's one of the areas and 
' I mentioned part-ti.Ire employees. 'Ib give you just one example, we fought 

very long and hard in the Kootenays to have seniority on an annual basis 
apply to part-time errployees, and it does as a result of our arbitration there. 
That has implications throughout the collective agreerrent., So we have 
achieved it in same areas. Alot of locals have tried that and achieved it .. ., 

!;fil: Fran what I understand your dues structure is set up at the local level; 
what is constant is the percapitata rate paid to the national office for which 
locals get in return PR, education, that sort of thing. Say if a local deterruines 
that it needs a particular e::lucational course or sanething - who determines at the 
national level what their prior~ties are going to .,be, in order that they can 
meet the different needs of the different locals. In such a decentralized 
structure how do you knavv-at the national level the kinds the things that the 
locals .are going to request. 
~: Very surfacely • • we have a six level program; there's -the basic tool courses 
and then you lead up to the academic, I,X)litical science and socio)f>gY to the 
labour College of canaaa. I suppose British Columbia is the nost decentralized . 
of any of the regions at the rratent, we don't call it decentralization, we call 
it redeployment of resources, it sounds better, I supi;:ose o Anyway, for example, 
if your local wanted a specific ed.ucation course, say shop stewards training, 
you ~uld be contacting the e::lucation representative who works out a budget, and 

he mll res:r;x:,nd to your need .. 
~: What might happen if three or four lccals in your area were interested in . the 
srrae kind of course then he would cane in and spend a weekend, or whatever kind 
of arrangement you wanted to roake or if you could get time off to fund the meubers 
to have week-days off, then he would corre in and do a school for you. There are 
also courses that are nm through the CIC and also through CUPE, and the 

I 

arrangrrent there, as I understand what Ien does, is try and allocate them as fairly 
as fX)Ssible anong locals. There are a limited nmnber of places in the CIC courses, 
so if your local sends sanebcrly this year, probably next year you won't be able 
to ... 
RM: -
JC: -

You are talking about the scholarships ••. 
Yes 

RM: Well tbat' s at the Harrison winter school ••• - ' . 

MN: That's the ooucational aspect •• do you have a legislative, yes the Legal -Dept. OK. How are the priorities of your national departments determinerl - is it 
done through conventions, is that hCM they determine the funding, where the funding 
is going to go? How do they equalize needs of different regions. 
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I think if one were to put .tt that way, the biggest chunk of the pie goes 
to the Dept of Organizing and Servicing, they have the biggest staff, biggest 
expenditure, in that sense. · I'm not sure what the fixed. costs are shaving us that 
50 cent piece split up. The percapita tax expenditures £ran national are 
devoted to the local unions primarily. The housing of the national office is 
really in one sense of secondary importance"' FollONing our 1977 convention there 
was a fX)licy established that we red.ploy; the Dept of Organizing and servicing 
was nade cross-canada. B.C. is a gcx::xi region to sit e, John is the research ,. 

representative in B.C., we have a job evaluation representative and an education 
representative, and we have the staff of the Dept. of Organiz ing and Servicing «> 
Our legal assistance canes in tv;o fonns, one di rectly frorn the national or through 
them, local solicitors . Wnere the national reca:rends the local hire a local solicitor, 
it pays. 
~= The percapita tax is $6.60, so 80¢ of that goe s to -the national defence/strike -
fund and 80¢ goes to the B.C. Division .•• ? 

Rl'v!: No, the B.C . Division is voluntary .... 'Ihe pe.rcapita is $6.60 as of Jan 1. 

/ Out of that a:rmount, 25¢ goes t9 pay the percapita tax to the C.L.C., no local union 
j pays directly to the congress, CUPE pays on their behalf . 80¢ o:tf that is eamarked 

to °tJ.11e defence fund, that is strike pay, 'Where people are rrandated to arbitration, 
we pick up costs where a local union wants to go to arbitration and just simply can't 
afford it, that's wilere the 80¢ goes .. . 
SM: So the local dues are on top of the $6.6 0. -
RM: If you start adding up the other affiliations, if you charge less than $10.00 -
per rronth you are going to have difficulty still keeping rroney ·for your own local. 
~: As I understand it the staff reps are apJ;X)inte::1 and 'WOrk out of the seven 
or eight of-fices, say in B.C. ¾buld there be an~g to prevent a local from 
electing saneone fran the membership in the locals office on a leave of absence 
paid by the union, follc:Ming through on the practice AUCE riow has? 

.!!1: No. We have, local 1004 here in fact has two anployees who are on leave and 

being paid by the union, Burnaby 23 has a full-time president •.. it is quite 
pe....rmissilile. 
SM: Wnat role does the membership play, if any, in the selection of staff reps if - . 
they are not elected fran the locals • .• What's . the priority of appointment for the 
staff reps .. 
RM: They are hired. from the national organization. Let me start with recruitment . -
By and large CUPE recnrits fran within for staff representative }?OSitions. 'Thrice 
each year a circular is sent out to local unions soliciting applications .. Fran 
there there is eventually an interview, that sort of tiring. When there is a 
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vacancy, the C.U.P.E. has to abide by its agreenent with the canaaian Staff 
Union, and that says that when there is vacancy, every area office will be 
not..ified. and representatives are free to apply for a "tr ans fer", and they 
are allocate:1 on a seniority basis. 
JC: The staff who ¼Ork for CUPE have th eir own certification and bargaining unit -
and negotiate their terms and conditions with the national union. That's one. 
SD: "What's the relationship between the sta ff peopl e and the elected leaders hip, -
who has final decision making authority . 

... 

RM: - The staff do not par tic i pa.te in any poli cy making dec isi ons .. 
JC: At national conventions we don ' t have a vote, we can nCJ.N speak for the f irs t -

/ 

time, but the agreenent that was made was that only when a staff person has information 
that was relevant to the discussion, not to try to influence the debate, only in 
exceptional circmnstances •• • 
SD: One of the concerns which I have he.a.rd expr essed is that CUPE is an Eastern -
dominated. union. Could you resJ;Cnd? 
RM: CUpe is a national organization. It is true that Ontar i o and Quebec have 
;e largest CUPE membership, but if we loo k at it fran a "politic f 1 impact" 
I w0uld say that B.C. has the same impact. If we look at it fran the allocation 
of staff, B.C. is ahead of Ontario . Ontar io ' s research i s done. in the national 
office.. In B.C. we do our · research here and make use of the national office. 
I would say conversely that B.C., with i t s wiles , has fair ed very well. 
JC: I knCM that B.C., along with Alberta and SaskatcheWcm, are all being -
subsidized by Ontario. There are $105,000 CUPE members in Ontario, and if you 
look at the density of servicing, we get better servicin g that Ontario , which 
subsidizes the whole of the country basi cally, though we should apply econcmies 
to scale as well, with all that membership concentrated o O e 

SD: 'What aoout decision making, does the face that th er e is a provincial CUPE -
structure mediate against danination fran the national? 
RM: - No. The Provincial Divisions are prllTlarily concerned with establishing 
Provincial IX)licy that isn't at variance with the national, and being the 
voice of CUPE on provincial matters with.in the province. Coordination and 
Correlation . Each region has .a regional vice-resident that is elected at 
the national convention, hc::Mever, the naninee is decided at provincial caucus. 
JC: The other side of the coin to that , you know as a labour novement we are -
fighting battles both provincially and nationally , and while you are rightly 
concerned al:x:>ut being daninated. from ottawa , I don't think that really is a 
concern , the way CUPE operates. It is important as well that the labour novement 
has sane clout at the national level. We do. We have 260,000 members and 
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we've been growing at a rate of rrore that 10,000 members a year, for the 

past five or six years, we do have some irrpact • • • 
SK: Hav? -
JC: Organizing. We orgainize people that no other union will ever touch because -
its not economic to do so. We've got locals of four and five members, lots with 
15 or 20, well theres no way that you can ever make them pa.y, we have a servicing 
rep, say who negotiates an agreement and it takes three or four weeks of his time, 
you'll never get that Imlch percapita back in ten years, but, those people have y 

the right to be organized, and if your going to get in there and do the job, 
well ••• there is no reason why a municipal employee in Houston shouldn't have 
a union representing hlrn any rrore that one in Vancouver, and the people in bigger 
locals have got to understand they have a resp:::>nsibility, they are subsidizing 
unionization of people in the north and in parts of the province where on 
purely econanic grounds it wouldn't make ~y sense. That's why CUPE' s growing. 
SD: You outlined sore of the educational services . Could you talk aoout -
sa:re of · the other sei..--vices CUPE offers, for example in negotiations, what can 
a local draw on, what kind of research will you do for a local, hav does a local 
fero in to national research, those kind of general services. \ 
JC: I am not originally a a.JFE member and I didn't come up through the ranks, -
I was hire::i from outside and worked in Great Britain as a union researcher 
before I carre here. Probably the main reason I decided to come and work for 
CUPE is that its got the best research deparbTent that I've seen pericrl. We do 
the kind of research that I th.ink is imp:)rtant. You can see from something like 
The Facts; it's an excellent trade union publication, there arn't any pictures 
of people out fishing • • • we talk arout trade union issues, in our research. 
We put out The Facts, we help \vith the infonna.tion going in The Public Employee, 
we do the standard agreement every two years, I don't kn.ON how :rrany briefs a 
year, I did one on contracting out in the last six weeks, interest arbitration 
briefs across the country, we must do 30-35 in a year. We have what is clearly 
the best canputor larour agreement in this country, better than what the federal 
governrrent has, we put out the SALAD, our System for Analysis of Labour Agreement 
Data, and we have 2,000 agreement in the computer bank there, and the print outs 
are done nonnally every year or every~ years, for different jurisdictions, but 
we do roughly fourty different printouts, one for post-secondary institutions, 
librarys, municipalities, school boards- and so on --- we also do special ·print outs 
on demmd, right nav we are doing a special printout for :[X)St-secondary institutions 
in B.C., it should be done just after Chrisbms . It will include BCGEU, etc., 
the ha.sic provisions in all of these agreements will be set out in -SALAD fonn for 
our locals to compare. I've got a couple with rre just to sh<JN you ••• 
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tf\Je need this kind of infornation because of our local ba.rga:µring structure. 
We are trying to break away from the internal comparison process, we try to 
keep a watch on the En-players Council of B.C. and the Public En-players 
of B.C., put out information to all our locals on the latest tactics these 
lxxlies are up to. If you lCX>k at The Facts, you can see that we have alot of 
information which is related to bargaining but often is not used by unions, for 
example we always put tirings like the cororate profits, in the back, details .. 

arout the consumer price index, that sort of tiring. We have, as you can see, 
articles on "The Myth of Wage-push Inflat i on" , to try and infonn our membership, 
tocounteract the propeganda that they are always being fe:l by .the newspapers, 
that working people are the cause of inflation in this country, so we try and 
put out sorre cou..riter economic analysis. Today I got a cop_y of a rrajor brief 
that one of our people has done, on Public Sector finance, and that infonnation 
will be getting out. Its an analysis of 'Where the rroney is going, the taxation 
policy, etc. So we do alot rrore than provide infonnation for bargaining, and 
it is a conscious atte.i~t on our part to do that. The B.C. Division has just 
presented. a fill.jar brief on accred.itation to the McTaggart ccmnittr. I know I 
do alot of presentations to City CoUi."1cils on behalf of locals; we provide alot 
of those t~s of services. 

Every local will get a copy of the SAL.AD for their jurisdicion. The reps 
get a copy of every SAI.AD in their jusidi ction. 
R'-1: I think it wtiuld be fair to say that all the SAIADS are available ••• I know -
our off ice could aL"IDst use a lending library. • • One of the tirings I want to 
emphasize is that there are two \vays the research dept. works. One is providing 
infonnation on an alrrost automatic basis, such as the SALADS, the other is 
resp::)nding to specific needs in areas where you need specialization or prepartion. 
General inforrration dove-tailed to fit .the local situation . The research dept 
doesn't do all the briefs, sane are done by reps, sane in a consultative process 
with the _local union • • • The job evaluation dept \\Drks in alrrost the sarre way, 
resfX)nding, being used as resource persons, ensuring that the job .evaluation 
procedure will rreet the needs locals want met . One of the tirings in the Dept. 
of Organization ond Servicing, the Research Dept., and indeed in the Filucation is 
that we prefer to work with local unions and local union carmittees, local executives 
and bargaining canmittees. 
MM: ·would it be entirely a local decision whether to use a staff representative -
with their negotiations. Would a local be free to app:>int its own negotiators? 
RM: We prefer that the CUPE rep be the sp:>kesperson cbecause of experience, . we -
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also say that the rep will work under the direction of the local ca:nmittee and 
local union, becaning the advocate for themo I suppose the argument there is 
that v-X:>rking full -time at it, and has rrore experience. But no, we don't 
object to a local union doing it. As a practice and a policy, no servicing rep 
negotiates on his own, the corrmittee is there at all times. 
H:1= And it w::>uld be the local union ccrrmittee which prepared the contract? 
~: Perhaps in conjunction with the rep, or the research dept; they cane into 
play at some i;oint but always to resi;ond to your need. T 

JC: The pro:EX)sals which you put forward at the bargaining table have to be - . 

passed by the membership anyway. 
MM: If a particular local has a special need for research or work of some kind, -
for example, the UBC TA.Union has had special employees, is it possible that the 
local can get its own errployee to perform this s~ific function. 
RM: That's not tmusual in organization drives. -
~: rots of local unions make use of other research facilities. For example, . 
in Vancouver there is the T'rade Union Research Bureau, and they do alot of \\Ork 
still for alot of our locals. There's no problem, and they pay him a fee for that 

( . service. 
SD: - Could you taD< about major problems you forsee in the education sector, \vhat 
kinds of strategies CUPE's developed ... 
JC: Have you by any chance read of the Action Program that was passed at our - . 

last national convehtion? That's our bas i c statement, and we are attempting to 
implernent that. It has a nmnber of facets - a major study of contracting out 
to help our locals fight back. In the past six rronths the attack on thepublic 
sector by private ccmpanies anxious to contract out is just phenomenal. In the past 
three :rronths I've had about five requests on contracting out and they are 
snowballing. Another area of priority i s private nursing homes, they normally 
employ women at the worst rates of pay you can .inagine, and n:any of them are ONn.ed 
by big multi-national ccmpanies. The Bronfman family paying women $3. 75 hr and 
saying they can't afford to pay nore, so CUPE is putting alot of en~gy into the 
fight of wiping out this disgrace and resources are being allocated.. We are doing 
a major study of public sector finance, where the noney is going, and trying to 
dig out the infonra.tion on the cori;orate rip-offs which are absorbing so much of 
the tax dollars in this country, and presenting that in a form that vlOrking people 
can relate to. There's a major campaign being developed to protect the right to 
strike; all across this country you can see that the right to strike is being 
undermined. In Ontario recently, the head of the Ontario equivilent of the BCGEU, 
has just been sentenceii to 30 days in jail and will go to jail _I•m sure, because a 
carnp:)nent of his union, the prison guards, went on a quote illegal strike. Their 
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demmd was to be qeated as~ se~a.te ba;rgairri?g unit; right now they are 
with the hospital workers, and the government has patently refused to deal 
with that in the past five or six years in negotiations. In frustration they 
go on strike and imtediately the ·president of their provincial union had an 
injunction and is going to be placed in jail. This attack aga.inst the right 
to strike is going on across the country and against public sector employees 
in particular, we're getting it in the media all the time that sanehov.r arbitration 
can solve this, the basic thrust is that they want to take away the right fran 

.. 
the public sector. It's not accidental we're having alot of public sector strikes 
right natl because the business carmunity rrore and rrore is turning the screws on the 
governrrent, which is a fiscal mess becaus e its been handing out so much rroney on 
one hand in tax \vrite-offs to business corp::>rations, and there's nothing in the 
kitty, indeed a huge government deficit, and its in tum putting the screws to 
public employees to save the noney that its handing out with its other hand to 
the ooq:crate sector. As a consequence settlerrents in the public sector are 
lower than in the private and public sector employees are under the gun on 
contracting out. The frustrations have broken out and there have been alot of 
strikes and the p:,liticians figure the easy way out is to legislate .y the 
right to strike. Then they' 11 be able to irrp:)se their ~ge r:olicys much rrore 
effectively. Cupe is rrounting a national car:npaign to protect the right to strike. 
RM: In conjunction with the task forces, made up of local people, rank and -
filers, the local union offices will be working. 
Q£: Have you seen our HAZARDS publication. Health and Safety , in the public 
sector is a scandle, everyb:::dy has the wrong idea that p$lic sector workers 
are not exposed to health hazards, and we are trying to derronstrate what real 
hazards public sector employees face, and not just outside workers but inside 
¼Urkers too. We are trying to bring this to public attention and also to the 
attention of our own members. 
RM: It's anazing h~ uncited we are at ti.Ires. I know one library _ here in the -Lower Mainland where they grabbed that book and started to look at their own 

building, and there were 13 hazards on one floor, xeroxs and duplicators \'v"Orking 
in a room with no ventilation at all. 
SM: In a strike situation there are always questions of strategy and tactics etc. -Your structure has a staff rep who is brought in and working with the local. 
You said that person doesn't have a particular claim to nore authority than the 
local canmittees and so on, but what happens if the provincial division or the 
national feels that a local is really mishandling a strike and going in the 
wrong direction . Do decisions still get made at the local level? 
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RM: It's a question of CUPE responding to the needs of the local union. I can't -say that any two situations are the same, alot depends on the people, alot depends 
on the "political environment at the rroment, all sorts of things. What we try to 
do is to lend all of the expertise we have, to win that situation. You know, there 
are local unions, and I think it's because we're human, they dig themselves into 
a hole. Well the trick is to get them out of that hole, and help them without 
coming in and saying "We're going to lift you· out". As John says, one) of the things 
that our PR chap was saying at the Strategy conference, was that we should pay 
rrore attention, for exanple, we only think of PR work when we're in a jam, instead 
of going through as they would like us to, and I think in sorre areas its quite 
proper, I'd like to try the experiment of doing a proper PR campaign, as they see 
it, and that is the preconditioning, of both the cmonunity and the employees, 
and going on into the situation, that sort of thing. The representative is there 
to assist the local and to the lend the value of his experience to the local unions 
goals 
!;2: Are there any questions you have to ask of us, or statements you wish to make? 
£: I could say one thing. I think. looking at it, you've been asking what can 
CUPE do for you, and I'd like to turn the tables on you. What do you think that 
you could do for us if you were in CUPE? 
JW: I think that we would set a standard for other locals, in tenns of our contracts ••• -HV: I think that, because of our history, we have a greater membership participation, -not local autonany, not autonany for local executives, but members themselves getting 
involved in the whole process of bargaining, of knowing what their employer's all about, 
knowing what they face, rather than, well just very direct involvement of the actual 
members in our union - we're very strong on that, and I think that the rrore of that 
you have the stronger labour rrovement you have, you know, across Canada, and that's 
sanething we're very strong on. 
SD: We have, how can you say it, we've been exemplary? contract clauses, the level of -activity of the wcmen in the union, the level of self confidence and skills, in the 
locals is really developed in the process of involvenent in the union , the kind of 
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arguments we cane up against in tenns of ¼Ollen's rights. I think those are things 
that AUCE is really strong on, and in fact it was founded on, and I think that if we 
affiliate we will bring sane of that experience into CUPE and I think that would be 
a very good truJ:lg. 
IS: - One of the things that AUCE originally set up was to · encourage as many people in 

J 

the locals to becane aware of what's happening, and we've found that in the locals there's 
a vast pool of people who have fought grievances, who have gone through arbitrations, 
who have done contracts, three or four different contracts, and we generally in our 
seminars pool the information from people in local 1, 2, 4, and its really been good 
that way. And sare of our clauses have been very innocative. OUr maternity leave 
where we recently won through the federal courts, is probably the only one of its kind 
in Canada, and probably leads the way for a fonn of paid paternity leave. So, we 
do have things to offer • 

. ~: I'll say one rrore thing. I don't think that you should assume that if you jump 
into CUPE it will be a bed of roses. Your jumping into a fight. There's a fight 
across the country in the labour rrovement, as you know, about the directio,n it is 
going to go in, and if you join CUPE you' re going to be into that fight, and I think 
personally that we· need you, to be in that fight, in CUPE; I think you'd make a very 

, important contribution. 
sort of dynamic situation, 
have had lots of 

But you know, there'll be frustrations too, and it's a very 
and it's not a stable structured situation, and, you may 

problems in AUCE, and those things will continue in CUPE 
too because that's how the labour rrovement operates. But certainly you'll have a 

I 

chance ot voice your views, and to take your positions, those opportunities will be 
there. 
SK: We could also of fer you the 18 defence campaign ••• ----(laughter) 
RM: Well, you know really I think both organizations would probably be the richer -for joining and I appreciate what you people have said. One of the things that Jolm 
and I have been trying to do, is we're not trying to sell you the organization, in that 
sense. We're trying to be factual and to be forthright with you, as to, 'there's where 
it is, that's what it can offer,' and I can honestly say it is. I've been with CUPE 
since 1964. Ckldly enough, in 1963, when they were proposing a merger to bring about 
CUPE I was against it, and I was against it perhaps for all of the reasons which have 
now proved to be wrong. 
SP: I have one question. I guess we do have an example of a merger with CUPE in tenns -of local 3 ••• Can you give us some specifics of the advan~ges that both sides have 
enjoyed? as a result. Or maybe sane of the problems even. 
JC: Well there have been lots of problems, because the Labour Board, in its wisdom -
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or otherwise, chose to bring the AUCE membership into the CUPE local in the middle 
of the strike, as I'm sure you're aware, and obviously the loss of their union, 
plus being put on strike, was a difficult thing, and the process of reconciliation 
there and merger has been a long one, and it' s not canplete yet by any means. But 
when I look at that local, and I can say this, because of the AUCE contribution, a) 
we've got one hell of a good contract there, it's not fully resolved yet but sane of 
those clauses are really great, because they've got some of the best things that we 
had in the old CUPE agreement, plus alot of the good things in the AUCE agreement. 
I don't know if you know the process of the arbitration or ••• what happened was 
the two groups got together and melded the best of each agreement, and basically we 
got that in the arbitration award. There's a strong rrove in that local, much stronger 
than before, towards equal pay, as a result of the AUCE input. No doubt about that. 
Because the AUCE wage scale, as you know, was a single scale, there wasn't an outside 
inside, clerical maintenance kind of distinction, and I 1 think thats been a very good 
thing for that local. The level of participation has been great, not entirely 
because of the AUCE contribution, because I think the Selkirk local was a good local 
before that winter, it is really amazing to me. I was in there about a w~ and 1/2 
ago, and when I look at that executive, it's just amazing. There are ten people 
there any one of which could be the president and do an excellent job as a president, 

· and sometirres I'm talking to three or four different people who are different from 
the last time I was there, but I know that they all do represent that local. What you 
have done, as well for us is that there is one hell of a good local in that area 
because of the contribution of both sides ••• 
RM: - You were mentioning at the beginning about your mandate fran the convention. 
What is the time frame, or is there a time frame? 
SM: Well the resolution fran the convention was to seek affiliation with the CLC -intact as AUCE, and if that was not possible to consider the alternatives and do 
the research, put out the infonra.tion to the locals to perpare for the special 
convention in the spring, so there will be a convention sanetime in the spring, 
the date hasn't been set yet, early spring, and at this point we still will be talking 
to one or two organizations and going to local meetings and discussing the information 
we have, answering questions and so on. In tenilS of what canes out of that convention 
I would say it is still to early to say, the locals are going to be generating resolutions 
••• the convention will be quite an important detennining point ••• 
SD: As a comnittee we don't all share the same perspectives on affiliation, we will -be reporting to our membership, 
E:a= I wouldn't want to adjour without saying to you that if you need further meetings 
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or if you want to discuss it with quote quote people of higher authority, that 
can be arranged. If, for example, it may take a little to set it up, but if 
you would want, perhaps, our president to cane out to meet with you then I am 
sure that can be arranged. 
~: We did talk about possibly meeting with your wanen' s ~omni ttee, but we have 
to figure out ~,hat kind of time we have. 

• • 

RM: -

/SK 

Well, thank you • 
Our pleasure. 
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